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Abstract. In this paper, we present a method to derive water

vapour profiles from Raman lidar measurements calibrated

by the integrated water vapour (IWV) from a collocated mi-

crowave radiometer during the intense observation campaign

HOPE in the frame of the HD(CP)2 initiative. The simulta-

neous observation of a microwave radiometer and a Raman

lidar allowed an operational and continuous measurement of

water vapour profiles also during cloudy conditions. The cal-

ibration method provides results which are in a good agree-

ment with conventional methods based on radiosondes. The

calibration factor derived from the proposed IWV method is

very stable with a relative uncertainty of 5 %. This stability

allows for the calibration of the lidar even in the presence

of clouds using the calibration factor determined during the

most recent clear sky interval. Based on the application of

this approach, it is possible to retrieve water vapour profiles

during all non-precipitating conditions. A statistical analysis

shows a good agreement between the lidar measurements and

collocated radiosondes. The relative biases amount to less

than 6.7 % below 2 km.

1 Introduction

Water vapour plays a key role in the description of the ther-

modynamic state of the atmosphere (Hartmann et al., 2013)

and it is the most important greenhouse gas (Twomey, 1991).

Its amount in the atmosphere is controlled mostly by the air

temperature rather than by emissions (Myhre et al., 2013).

Therefore, tropospheric water vapour is considered a feed-

back agent more than a forcing to climate change. Due to

its spatio-temporal variability and its involvement in many

atmospheric processes (e.g. cloud formation), it is difficult

to properly implement water vapour in climate models (Held

and Soden, 2000; Tompkins, 2002). Uncertainties in both ob-

servations and modelling of water vapour strongly affect the

representation of clouds and precipitation in climate models

and predictions. For that reason the German research project

High Definition Clouds and Precipitation for advancing Cli-

mate Prediction (HD(CP)2) was initiated aiming to improve

the clouds and precipitation representation in models and to

quantify the errors associated. One part within the HD(CP)2

initiative was the intense observation campaign HD(CP)2

Observational Prototype Experiment (HOPE) in Jülich. Dur-

ing HOPE different remote-sensing instruments to measure

water vapour, both active and passive, were deployed. An

active method is given by the Raman lidar technique (Ans-

mann et al., 1992; Whiteman et al., 1992; Wandinger, 2005).

Raman lidars enable high vertical resolution measurements

of water vapour and were therefore applied in several field

studies such as IHOP (Weckwerth et al., 2004; Whiteman

et al., 2006b) or COPS (Herold et al., 2011; Wulfmeyer et al.,

2011; Bhawar et al., 2011). However, Raman lidars provide

no water vapour information from inside the cloud or above

(for optically thick clouds) so that lidar measurements are

limited from the surface to the cloud base. Furthermore, day-

time measurements are limited in height due to the pres-

ence of scattered solar radiation. In addition, water vapour

Raman lidars need to be calibrated with an instrument mea-

suring simultaneously for example a microwave radiometer

(MWR) or radiosonde (RS) (Madonna et al., 2011; Mattis

et al., 2002). Passive microwave radiometry provides atmo-
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spheric water vapour observations with high temporal res-

olution, but limited vertical information (Westwater et al.,

2005). However, the integrated water vapour (IWV) can be

retrieved very accurately. In addition, microwave radiome-

ters can be operated during all weather conditions except for

precipitation.

In contrast to the already presented remote-sensing obser-

vations water, vapour profiles can be measured in situ using

radiosondes. RS launches are mostly performed by the na-

tional weather services and usually twice a day. Therefore,

the horizontal and temporal resolution of routine measure-

ments is rather low.

As described above it is a challenge to provide continuous

high-resolution water vapour profiles with a single instru-

ment. In recent years several supersites, like the Jülich Ob-

servatory for Cloud Evolution (JOYCE), the Leipzig Aerosol

and Cloud Remote Observations System (LACROS) and the

Richard Assmann Observatory (RAO), installed a combina-

tion of remote-sensing systems. The synergy of these in-

struments provides complementary information on the water

vapour structure. Thus, when both Raman lidar and MWR

are measuring collocated and simultaneously at supersites,

continuous water vapour profiles can be obtained opera-

tionally (Ferrare et al., 2006; Adam and Venable, 2007;

Adam et al., 2010). The major objective of this paper is to

apply a Raman lidar calibration method which is only based

on IWV from MWR in a very straightforward way to offer

a broad application. In previous approaches the total precip-

itable water from MWR in combination with RS has been

used to calibrate the water vapour Raman lidar (Turner and

Goldsmith, 1999; Turner et al., 2002). We demonstrate that

the lidar calibration with MWR is as accurate as conventional

methods based on RS allowing operational applicability.

Using the presented calibration method water vapour pro-

files can be retrieved from ground up to cloud base. In future

studies these operationally generated water vapour profiles

will serve as input into an optimal estimation technique to

retrieve water vapour from within or above the cloud. There-

fore, we will develop a two-step algorithm combining Ra-

man lidar mass mixing ratio and MWR brightness tempera-

tures. Both steps, the Kalman filter and the one dimensional-

variational retrieval method will improve the accuracy of the

water vapour measurement and will provide reliable data un-

der most conditions except during rainy periods.

2 Instrumentation

In the framework of the HD(CP)2 initiative HOPE was con-

ducted around Jülich in western Germany during April and

May 2013 (Macke, 2014). The goal of HOPE was to probe

the atmosphere with a specific focus on the development of

clouds and precipitation. HOPE was further conceived for

a critical model evaluation and to provide information on

sub-grid variability and microphysical properties. Two ob-

servatories were set up in addition to JOYCE. The LACROS

site was temporarily built up in Krauthausen which is about

4 km south of JOYCE. Both JOYCE and LACROS observa-

tories are equipped with a set of active and passive remote-

sensing instruments such as lidars and MWRs. Radiosondes

were launched in Hambach which is about 4 km away from

JOYCE and LACROS (Fig. 1). In the following subsections

we present the instruments used for this study.

2.1 Lidars

2.1.1 PollyXT

The lidar measurements at the LACROS site were conducted

with the fully automatic portable multiwavelength Raman

and polarization lidar PollyXT (Althausen et al., 2009) by

the Leibniz Institute for Tropospheric Research (TROPOS).

PollyXT measures backscattered light at wavelengths of 355,

532 and 1064 nm and Raman scattered light at 387, 407

and 607 nm wavelengths. From that, water vapour profiles

can be retrieved (see Sect. 3). In the lowermost heights the

overlap of the laser beam with the receiver field-of-view of

the bistatic system is incomplete. However, the overlap of

both Raman channels is assumed to be identical and for that

reason the overlap effect is negligible when regarding wa-

ter vapour measurements. During daytime, no water vapour

measurements can be performed due to the high daylight

background. The vertical and temporal resolution of the raw

data is 30 m in height and 30 s in time. The smoothing lengths

amount to 90 m and 90 s.

2.1.2 BASIL

During the HOPE campaign the University of Basilicata li-

dar system (BASIL) was deployed at the JOYCE site. BASIL

has been developed by the Engineering School (formerly

the Department of Environmental Engineering and Physics)

of the University of Basilicata in Potenza. BASIL performs

high resolution and accurate measurements of atmospheric

water vapour, both during daytime and nighttime. A thor-

ough description of the technical characteristics, measure-

ment capabilities and performances is given in Di Girolamo

et al. (2009). For water vapour measurements BASIL uses

the same wavelengths as PollyXT. The maximum vertical and

temporal resolution are 7.5 m in height and 1 s in time, re-

spectively, and can be traded-off to improve the measurement

precision. The time resolution used in this study amounts to

1 min and 7.5 s. In contrast to PollyXT, the more powerful

laser of BASIL enables measurements also during daytime.

Due to the use of a non-paralyzable counting system and the

high count rate of the BASIL measurements, a dead time cor-

rection is applied. For an automatic analysis of the BASIL

data only the digital signals are used. For that reason a dry

bias in the lowermost 500 m is expected. The accuracy of

the profiles could be improved by gluing the analogue and
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Figure 1. Map of the area around Jülich with westward (blue) and

eastward (red) RS trajectories. The darker area in the east indicates

the open-cast mining and the brighter area in the north indicates

a hill named Sophienhöhe.

the digital signals (Whiteman et al., 2006a; Newsom et al.,

2009), but this approach is not considered in this work, which

is only focused on demonstrating the automated calibration

procedure. This is to simplify the data analysis procedure and

to allow for an easier implementation of the automated cali-

bration procedure.

2.2 Microwave radiometer HATPRO

The humidity and temperature profiler (HATPRO) is a pas-

sive instrument that measures atmospheric emission at two

frequency bands in the microwave spectrum. Seven chan-

nels are along the 22.235 GHz H2O absorption line. From

these observations humidity information can be retrieved.

The seven channels of the other band from 51 to 58 GHz

along the O2 absorption complex contain the vertical tem-

perature profile information. The fully automatic microwave

radiometer HATPRO allows to derive temperature and hu-

midity profiles as well as integrated quantities such as IWV

and liquid water path (LWP) with a high temporal resolution

up to 1 s (Rose et al., 2005). Observations are possible during

nearly all weather conditions except precipitation.

To retrieve atmospheric quantities from the measured

brightness temperatures, statistical algorithms were used by

means of a multi-linear regression between modelled bright-

ness temperatures and atmospheric profiles. Both MWRs

from JOYCE and LACROS use the same retrieval algorithms

which are based on a long-term data set of De Bilt radioson-

des (Löhnert and Crewell, 2003). The accuracy of the tem-

perature information in the planetary boundary layer can be

enhanced through measurements at different elevation angles

(Crewell and Löhnert, 2007). The scan mode requires hori-

zontally homogeneous atmospheric conditions in the direct

horizontal vicinity (∼ 3 km).

2.3 Radiosonde

Radiosondes (RS) were launched minimum twice a day

(11:00 and 23:00 UTC) and more often during intensive ob-

servation periods (IOP) at the KITCube site in Hambach.

The RS (type Graw DFM-09) measures temperature, humid-

ity, pressure and wind velocity (Nash et al., 2011). Due to

the vicinity of the RS station to the open-cast mining and its

depth of nearly 400 m, horizontal inhomogeneities between

the RS and the lidar locations are likely (Fig. 1).

3 Methodology

The Raman lidar technique enables the determination of wa-

ter vapour mixing ratio profiles using the inelastic backscat-

ter from nitrogen at 387 nm and from water vapour at 407 nm

(Whiteman, 2003; Wandinger, 2005). The Raman lidar equa-

tion for inelastic signals can be written as

PλR(z)=
P0,λ0

KλR OλR (z)

z2
βλR(z)

× exp

−
z∫

0

[αλ0
(ξ)+αλR(ξ)]dξ

 (1)

and describes the Raman signals PλR(z) from distance zmea-

sured with a lidar at the Raman wavelength λR. P0,λ0
is the

emitted laser power at λ0. KλR denotes the system constant

and combines all the range-independent system parameters.

OλR(z) is the overlap factor. βλR(z) represents the molecular

backscatter coefficient as a function of range. The exponen-

tial term characterises the extinction of light on the way from

the lidar to the backscattering molecule (αλ0
(z)) at the emit-

ted wavelength λ0 and on the way back to the lidar (αλR(z))

at the Raman wavelength λR. One has to consider that the

wavelength is shifted after the Raman scattering process.

The Raman backscatter coefficient

βλR(z)=NλR(z)
dσλR(π)

d�
, (2)

is given by the molecule number density NλR(z) of the

Raman-active gas and the differential cross section for the

backward direction dσλR(π)/d�.

The mixing-ratio of water vapour to dry air mH2O is de-

fined as:

mH2O =
ρH2O(z)

ρair(z)
∼
NH2O(z)

NN2
(z)

, (3)

with ρH2O and ρair as density of water vapour and dry air,

respectively. mH2O is also proportional to the ratio of the

molecular number densities of water vapour and nitrogen. In-

serting Eqs. (1) and (2) in Eq. (3) mH2O is determined by:

mH2O = CH2O

PH2O(z)

PN2
(z)

exp
[
−

∫ z
0
αλN2

(ξ)d(ξ)
]

exp
[
−

∫ z
0
αλH2O

(ξ)d(ξ)
] . (4)

In Eq. (4) identical overlap factors were assumed. Differ-

ences in the range-independent Raman backscatter cross sec-

tions for both channels are absorbed within the calibration
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factor CH2O whereon we focus in this paper. The second

term indicates the signal ratio which is directly measured.

The third term describes the difference between the atmo-

spheric transmission at λN2
and λH2O. The extinction co-

efficients αλN2
(z) and αλH2O

(z) consist of a molecular (su-

perscript m) and a particle part (superscript p). Figure 2a

and b displays the vertical profiles of the molecular and

particle extinction coefficients for both Raman channels on

5 May 2013, 23:10 UTC measured with PollyXT. αm
λN2
(z) and

αm
λH2O

(z) are calculated by using temperature profiles from

the MWR and standard atmosphere pressure profiles (Bu-

choltz, 1995). α
p

λN2
(z) and α

p

λH2O
(z) can be determined by

the Raman method using the particle extinction coefficient

at 355 nm and a certain Ångström-exponent, but they are

strongly influenced by the overlap effect. In contrast, the par-

ticle backscatter coefficient from the Raman method is the

ratio between the elastic signal at 355 nm and the inelastic

signal at 387 nm and is therefore not affected by the over-

lap (Ansmann et al., 1992). Hence, the particle extinction

coefficients are calculated from the particle backscatter co-

efficients multiplied by a certain height-independent lidar ra-

tio (i.e. extinction-to-backscatter ratio) of 50 sr (Müller et al.,

2007) over the full height range. The particle extinction co-

efficients are strongly smoothed, therefore there is no strong

decrease in the lowermost layers. For the calculation of the

particle backscatter coefficient at the Raman wavelengths,

a spectral dependence with a backscatter-related Ångström-

exponent of 1 is assumed. The determined aerosol optical

depth (AOD) at 355 nm amounts to 0.22 on 5 May 2013,

23:10 UTC.

The resulting differential transmission ratios are illustrated

in Fig. 2c. The black line indicates the influence by the differ-

ences in the atmospheric transmission at both Raman wave-

lengths. With a longer path through the atmosphere the in-

fluence of the differential transmission increases. By com-

pletely neglecting the differences in the atmospheric trans-

mission, the error is less than 2.9 % below 2 km where most

of the water vapour is located. In 10 km the value is 6.8 %

but in this altitude the amount of water vapour is rather low.

Since it is quite an effort to retrieve aerosol extinction pro-

files operationally, we neglect the particle contribution to the

transmission. The resulting error amounts to 1.3 % at 2 km

(blue line). These values are in a good agreement with stud-

ies on a modelled atmosphere (Whiteman, 2003).

The temperature dependence of the water vapour Raman

spectrum portion that is selected by the interference filter is

not considered in this paper. For the optical setup of both

lidars used here, the effect is negligible in the lower tropo-

sphere according to Whiteman (2003).

For PollyXT and BASIL the lowermost 400 and 100 m, re-

spectively, of the signal ratio are assumed to be well mixed

and are set constant to account for the overlap problem. The

associated errors amount to a maximum of 0.6 and 0.1 gkg−1

at the surface for PollyXT and BASIL, respectively. These
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Figure 2. (a) Calculated profiles of the molecular extinction co-

efficient at 387 and 407 nm. (b) Determined particle extinction

coefficient at 387 and 407 nm from a PollyXT measurement on

5 May 2013, 23:10 UTC. (c) Resulting transmission ratio consid-

ering the molecular (red), the particle (blue) contribution and the

the sum of both (black).

errors are estimated using the average over nighttime ra-

diosonde profiles during HOPE.

3.1 Calibration methods

After considering the uncertainties explained above, the cal-

ibration factor CH2O can be determined by comparison with

simultaneous measurements from a reference instrument. In

the following subsections three different methods with two

instruments (MWR and RS) are presented in detail for a clear

sky night from a PollyXT measurement on 5 May 2013

(HOPE IOP 12). Afterwards, the stability of the IWV method

during the 2 month period of HOPE is presented.

3.1.1 Regression method

The regression method can be used to calibrate the lidar pro-

file with an RS (England et al., 1992) by performing a linear

regression between the water vapour mixing ratio from the

RS and the signal ratio PH2O/PN2
from the lidar (see Fig. 3a).

The calibration factor CH2O is defined as the slope of the

regression line. In our case, the calibration factor amounts

to 12.32 gkg−1. The standard error of the slope (σCH2O) is

0.17 gkg−1 and the correlation coefficient R2
= 0.98 shows

a good correlation between the lidar signal and the mixing ra-

tio from the RS. This results in a relative error of 1.4 %. The

signal ratio is corrected for differential transmission and is

averaged over 20 min from 23:00 to 23:20 UTC. The vertical

smoothing amounts to 270 m. Only an altitude region from 2

up to 5 km is regarded for the regression to exclude bound-

ary layer inhomogeneities in the water vapour structure and

to avoid differences due to the RS drift in higher altitudes.

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 15, 7753–7763, 2015 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/15/7753/2015/
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Figure 3. Calibration methods for a clear sky night from a PollyXT

measurement on 5 May 2013 (HOPE IOP 12): (a) regression

method. Water vapour mixing ratio of the radiosonde (RS) as func-

tion of the signal ratio from the lidar averaged over 20 min from

23:00 to 23:20 UTC. CH2O is the slope of the regression line,

σCH2O is the standard error of the slope and R2 is the coefficient of

determination. (b) Profile method. The calibration factor for each

considered height bin. The numbers indicate the mean calibration

factor and its standard deviation. (c) IWV method. Time series of

the calculated calibration factor (black line). The black numbers de-

note the mean and the standard deviation of the whole time range,

whereas the grey numbers correspond to the time range of the RS

ascent (grey area).

Using this method, Dionisi et al. (2010) found a variability

in the calibration factor of about 10 %.

3.1.2 Profile method

Another method to calibrate the lidar with an RS is the profile

method with an associated uncertainty of about 5 % (Mattis

et al., 2002; Reichardt et al., 2012). CH2O is calculated by the

temporal mean of the water vapour mixing ratio measured

with RS and the signal ratio from the lidar for each consid-

ered height bin. This ratio varies with altitude resulting in

a mean calibration factor of 12.18 gkg−1 and a standard de-

viation of 1.71 gkg−1 (Fig. 3b). The relative error amounts to

14 %. Here, the same time range, altitude region and vertical

smoothing as for the regression method are applied.

3.1.3 IWV method

In previous experiments (Ferrare et al., 1995; Herold et al.,

2011), radiosondes showed a significant sonde-to-sonde vari-

ability (Nash et al., 2006) as well as a dry bias (Turner et al.,

2003). For that reason, water vapour Raman lidars were of-

ten calibrated based on the IWV or integrated precipitable
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Figure 4. Comparison between IWV from MWR and RS during

HOPE. Grey and black triangles indicate all weather conditions and

only clear sky conditions, respectively. The solid lines notify the

according regression lines. The numbers in the upper left corners

denote the bias and the standard deviation, respectively.

water retrieved from a MWR resulting in a relative uncer-

tainty of 5 % (Turner and Goldsmith, 1999), 7 % (Madonna

et al., 2011) and 3 % (Adam et al., 2010), respectively.

Before using the MWR for the calibration of the lidar

it is necessary to estimate the accuracy of the IWV. Fig-

ure 4 displays the IWV comparison between MWR and RS.

On average the bias during all weather conditions and clear

sky is very low with values of −0.01± 0.96 and 0.02±

0.92 kg m−2 (mean±SD), respectively. However, during

drier (IWV< 7 kg m−2) or more humid (IWV> 20 kg m−2)

clear sky conditions the relative difference can amount to

10 %. These relative differences have to be considered when

calibrating lidar profiles.

Using the IWV method, CH2O is defined as the ratio of the

IWV measured with the MWR and the integrated signal ratio

from the lidar. For simultaneous measurements from MWR

and lidar, CH2O can be calculated from the mean of its time

series during clear sky. To determine clear sky periods, two

criteria have to be fulfilled. First, the standard deviation of

LWP from MWR within a 20 min interval should amount to

less than a threshold of 1.5 g m−2. The second one is based

on the detection of a potential cloud base with the lidar signal

at 1064 nm. Profiles with cloud bases higher than 6 km are

treated as clear sky profiles. For that reason, the integrated

signal ratio of the lidar is calculated by integrating the pro-

files from the ground to 6 km. Water vapour above this height

is mostly negligible. In that way, the lidar can be calibrated

in the presence of high clouds.

The time series of the calculated CH2O is presented in

Fig. 3c. The mean and the standard deviation are 12.77

and 0.36 gkg−1, respectively. Regarding only the time range

which is used for the calibration with the RS, the mean

amounts to 12.78 gkg−1 and the standard deviation to

0.3 gkg−1. The relative error thus does not exceed 3 %.

To give an overview, the calibration factors and errors of

all presented methods are summarized in Table 1. The rela-

tive difference between these methods amounts to less than

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/15/7753/2015/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 15, 7753–7763, 2015
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Table 1. Calibration factors and errors of the regression, profile and

IWV method.

Method CH2O (g kg−1) σCH2O (g kg−1)

Regression 12.32 0.17

Profile 12.18 1.71

IWV 12.78 0.3

5 %. The IWV method is well suited to avoid errors due to

the RS drift.

3.2 Stability of the calibration factor

Having demonstrated that the calibration factors of all three

methods are in a good agreement, we will here discuss the

stability of the IWV method. Figure 5 presents the time series

of the calibration factor of PollyXT using the IWV method

(black and blue lines). The grey areas denote the standard

deviation during each 20 min interval. Rearrangements in

the optical setup of PollyXT, more specifically adjustments

of the overlap or cleanups of the quartz plate in the roof

of the PollyXT cabinet can cause changes in the calibration

factor. Such rearrangements or time leaps of more than 4 h

are indicated by dotted lines. The means and standard de-

viations amount to 15.2± 0.4 and 12.4± 0.6 gkg−1 before

and after the major rearrangement in the optical setup on

15 April 2013, 10:06 UTC, respectively. These values cor-

respond to relative errors of 3 and 5 % and are comparable to

studies of Mona et al. (2007) and Sakai et al. (2007). Without

any strong rearrangements in the optical setup, the calibra-

tion factor is very stable, enabling an operational applicabil-

ity. This is particularly important during cloudy conditions

when no calibration can be performed. In those cases, the

calibration factor from the last 20 min clear sky interval can

be applied. This is explained in more detail in Sect. 4.4.

Furthermore, the calibration factors determined by the re-

gression method (red points and error bars) and the profile

method (green plus signs) are added to Fig. 5. Their un-

certainties amount to 11.9± 1.3 gkg−1 (11 %) and 13.3±

1.3 gkg−1 (10 %), respectively. The error bars of the profile

method are too large and are omitted for clarity.

4 Water vapour measurements

The availability of two Raman lidar systems as well as fre-

quent RS launches allow a statistical analysis of the water

vapour profile accuracy. This section starts with an overview

over the PollyXT water vapour observation during HOPE.

Afterwards, a case study comparing water vapour measure-

ments of PollyXT, BASIL and RS is presented. This part is

followed by an extensive statistical analysis showing the ac-

curacy of the IWV method for the whole experimental pe-
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function of time given in number of 20 min interval. The black and

the blue solid lines indicate the calibration factor before and af-

ter the major rearrangement of the optical setup on 15 April 2013,

10:06 UTC, respectively. The grey areas denote the standard devi-

ation during each 20 min interval. The numbers represent the ac-

cording means and standard deviations over the time. The grey dot-

ted lines demonstrate rearrangements on PollyXT especially adjust-

ments of the overlap or cleanups of the quartz plate in the roof of

the PollyXT cabinet or they indicate leaps in the time of more than

4 h. The calibration factors of the regression and the profile method

are indicated by red points with error bars and green plus signs,

respectively.

riody. Finally, this section ends with an example of a water

vapour measurement in the presence of clouds.

4.1 Overview over PollyXT water vapour observations

during HOPE

Using the IWV method, it was possible to obtain calibrated

water vapour profiles by PollyXT during almost every night

from 4 April to 29 May 2013 (Fig. 6). The water vapour con-

tent in the planetary boundary layer (PBL) is quite variable

ranging from about 3 gkg−1 on 7 April up to about 8 gkg−1

on 8 May 2013. The PBL contains more water vapour than

the layers above. However, the water vapour in the top layers

was often not observed due to the presence of clouds (e.g. the

night from 11 to 12 April 2013). A method to derive water

vapour also in cloudy cases is presented in Sect. 4.4.

4.2 Comparison of water vapour measurements on 4

May 2013

During the night of 4 to 5 May 2013, clear sky condi-

tions were present over the area and all measurement sys-

tems were running. Figure 7a shows a comparison of water

vapour mixing ratio profiles from PollyXT, BASIL and RS

at 23:00 UTC. The lidar profiles are averaged over 20 min

starting at 23:00 UTC. The vertical smoothing lengths are

90 and 22.5 m for PollyXT and BASIL, respectively. Due to

the different vertical resolution, the lidar profiles are inter-

polated to the RS height grid. All three curves show a simi-

lar behavior, except within the PBL up to 1.6 km. Above the
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Figure 6. Overview over the water vapour profiles observed by

PollyXT during HOPE: (a) April and (b) May 2013.
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Figure 7. (a) Comparison of the mixing ratio profiles from PollyXT

(black), BASIL (red) and radiosonde (blue) on 5 May 2013,

23:00 UTC. The lidar profiles are averaged over 20 min. (b) Differ-

ences in mixing ratio between radiosonde and PollyXT or BASIL,

respectively.

PBL top a strong decrease in the water vapour mixing ratio

can be observed. The differences between the RS as inde-

pendent reference and the lidars are illustrated in Fig. 7b. It

can be seen that the discrepancies are quite large in the PBL.

The mean difference and its standard deviation in the PBL

amount to −0.14± 0.31 gkg−1 (relative error −3.2± 8.2%)

and −0.46±0.45 g kg−1 (−11.4±12%) for PollyXT (black)

and BASIL (red), respectively. These differences are ex-

pected due to the normal water vapour variability in the PBL.

Negative values indicate drier RS values.

The largest differences occur at the PBL top with

−1 gkg−1 (PollyXT) and −1.37 gkg−1 (BASIL) which can

be caused by small-scale variability of the PBL height.

Above the PBL in the free troposphere (FT) between 2

and 5 km the differences are smaller with values of 0.17±

0.17 gkg−1 (8.5±10.5%) for PollyXT and 0.08±0.17 gkg−1

(4.8± 8.6%) for BASIL.
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Figure 8. Statistical analysis of lidar profiles determined by the

IWV method: (a) Absolute bias between the radiosonde (RS) and

PollyXT (black), RS and PollyXT calibrated with a constant calibra-

tion factor of 12.4 (blue), between RS and BASIL (red) and between

PollyXT and BASIL (green). (b) Root-mean-square error (RMSE)

of the water vapour mixing ratio. The numbers indicate the sample

size.

4.3 Statistical analysis

For a statistical analysis of the developed calibration method,

the absolute bias between RS and PollyXT, as well as be-

tween RS and BASIL is presented. For PollyXT also a con-

stant calibration factor of 12.4 is used, being the average

from the IWV method. In the analysis only clear sky night-

time measurements within less than 2 h before or after the

RS launch time are considered. The sample size amounts to

53 and 33 observations, respectively. The profiles are inter-

polated to the height grid of the lidar and are averaged over

20 min. For the comparison between both lidars only simulta-

neous 20 min averages are investigated (19 cases). One has to

consider that several lidar profiles were compared to one RS

profile (e.g. lidar profiles from 21:20, 21:40 and 22:00 UTC

to the RS from 23:00 UTC). The PollyXT and BASIL cases

are compared to 15 and 6 radiosondes, respectively.

The absolute bias between RS and PollyXT, as well as the

absolute bias between RS and BASIL are largest in the low-

ermost layer from 0 to 0.5 km (Fig. 8a). These biases are in-

duced by the different measurement locations and the miss-

ing gluing in the BASIL data. This can have an impact on

the mixing ratio of up to 1 gkg−1 in the lowermost 500 m. In

the PBL up to about 2 km, the absolute bias between RS and

BASIL and between PollyXT and BASIL shows negative val-

ues indicating that BASIL measures a higher amount of wa-

ter vapour. These higher biases in the PBL can be explained

by the higher variability of water vapour due to the differ-

ent measurement locations, since the RS launch site (KIT) is

directly situated at the open-cast mining.

The trajectories of the RS up to an altitude of 2 km are

shown in Fig. 1 split into the trajectories west and east.

Figure 9 depicts the biases between RS and PollyXT distin-

guished by the direction of the RS trajectories. When the RS
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Table 2. Absolute and relative bias for water vapour mixing ratio (mean±SD). Values are represented for the layers from 0 to 2 km, from 2

to 4 km and from 4 to 10 km.

0–2 km 2–4 km 4–10 km

Abs. bias Rel. bias Abs. bias Rel. bias Abs. bias Rel. bias

(g kg−1) (%) (g kg−1) (%) (g kg−1) (%)

RS-PollyXT
−0.03± 0.15 −0.6± 2.8 0.14± 0.1 7.5± 5.1 0.01± 0.04 0.6± 15.2

RS-PollyXT(const) −0.09± 0.34 −1.0± 4.8 0.24± 0.36 8.3± 13.8 −0.06± 0.11 −15± .5

RS-BASIL −0.2± 0.4 −5.3± 8.2 −0.15± 0.11 −7.2± 5.1 0.01± 0.04 0.9± 26.5

PollyXT-BASIL −0.3± 0.3 −6.7± 6.6 −0.13± 0.08 −7.7± 2.9 −0.02± 0.04 15.4± 148.5
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Figure 9. Absolute bias and standard deviation (error bars) be-

tween the RS and PollyXT distinguished by different trajectories.

The black line indicates the bias considering all trajectories.

drifts to the east (red), the RS rises in an air mass which is not

affected by the pit. In these cases, the bias is close to zero at

altitudes from 0.5 to 1 km. During the weaker easterly wind

conditions, the RS drifts in an air mass which is strongly af-

fected by the pit, whereas the air sounded by the lidar passes

the pit southwards and is therefore not disturbed. Here the

lidar and the RS do not profile the same air masses resulting

in a higher bias down to −0.4 gkg−1. However, the differ-

ences between the biases are in the range of their standard

deviations.

Above the PBL the biases converge to zero (Fig. 8a). The

bias between the RS and PollyXT shows a small increase at

about 2.5 km caused by four cases in which the atmosphere

changes so fast that the lidar and the RS do not measure the

same air mass. In high altitudes no significant biases are no-

ticeable. Obviously, the water vapour amount decreases with

altitude and therefore the RMSE also decreases with height

(Fig. 8b). The coefficient of variation (CV) also known as

relative RMSE increases with height due to the decreasing

water vapour amount. In high altitudes the CV is more noisy

for all four comparisons.

The bias of the previously described comparisons is sum-

marised in Table 2. It can be seen that the absolute bias is

larger in the lower layers up to 4 km than in the upper layer

(4 to 10 km). However, large relative biases can occur in the

upper layer due to the lower water vapour mixing ratio. In

addition, the bias is larger using a constant calibration factor

instead of calibration factors determined by the IWV method.
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Figure 10. (a) Height-time display of the water vapour mixing ratio

from a PollyXT measurement on 16 April 2013, 00:40 UTC. White

areas are regions in or above clouds without any water vapour in-

formation. The bars on the top indicate which profiles are calibrated

(green) based on the current IWV from MWR. The red bars de-

note profiles which are calibrated with the averaged calibration fac-

tor from the last clear sky 20 min interval (red). (b) Profiles of the

20 min intervals at 01:00 UTC (black) and 02:20 UTC (red).

Brocard et al. (2013) found relative biases within 3 % up to

3 km during the day, and within 5 to 10 % up to 8 km dur-

ing the night. Values of about 0.6± 0.6 gkg−1 in the altitude

range 1.5 to 5.5 km were identified by Navas-Guzmán et al.

(2014).

4.4 Water vapour measurements below clouds

After showing the stability and accuracy of the calibration

factor from the IWV method we can calibrate the lidar

profiles during all non-precipitating conditions. Figure 10a

shows the height-time display of the water vapour mix-

ing ratio from a PollyXT measurement on 16 April 2013,

00:40 UTC. The white area indicates regions inside or above

clouds without any water vapour information. The cloud

base was determined by the gradient method on the range-

corrected signal at 1064 nm (Baars et al., 2008). The green

marked profiles until 01:20 UTC are calibrated with the IWV

method, whereas the red marked after 01:20 UTC indicate

cloudy conditions. These profiles are calibrated using the av-

eraged calibration factor of the last 20 min clear sky inter-

val (01:00 to 01:20 UTC). Both profiles of the water vapour

mixing ratio at 01:00 and 02:20 UTC are in a good agree-
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ment below the cloud base (Fig. 10b). With this technique it

is possible to provide continuous water vapour profiles up to

the cloud base in all non-precipitating night cases.

5 Conclusions

In this study, we present water vapour profiles from Raman

lidar automatically calibrated by microwave radiometer en-

abling an operational applicability. It is shown that the cal-

ibration factors during HOPE were very stable with a rela-

tive error of 5 %. This allowed us to retrieve water vapour

profiles in all non-precipitating weather conditions. During

clear sky cases, the lidar can be calibrated simultaneously

with the IWV from the MWR, whereas in cloudy cases the

calibration factor from the last 20 min clear sky interval can

be applied. Therefore, the lidar setup should only be changed

during clear sky conditions.

The presented case study and the statistical analysis show

a good agreement between measurements with RS and two

different lidar systems calibrated by MWR. This results in

rather accurate profiles. The biases between the lidars and

the RS can be explained by the different measurement loca-

tions and a possible systematic bias in the RS. This could be

investigated in further studies.

Particularly with regard to the increasing amount of

ground-based remote-sensing supersites that are equipped

with Raman lidar and MWR without operational RS launches

(e.g. LACROS in Leipzig), water vapour profiles can be re-

trieved on a routine basis.
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